STARTERS
MISO $3.95

SHUMAI $9.95

SOFTSHELL CRAB $15.95

EDAMAME $5.95

AGADASHI TOFU $9.95

GYOZA $7.95

GARIC SPICY EDAMAME $7.95

BAKED MUSSEL $10.95

SHISHITO PEPPERS $8.95

SALMON CARPACCIO $15.95

YELLOW TAIL CARPACCIO $17.95

Tofu, seaweed, and scallions.
Steamed baby soybeans.
Pan saute baby soybeans with garlic,ginger soy
sauce, and toban salsa.
6 Pieces, citrus yuzu, carpaccio sauce, cherry
tomatoes, cherry radishes, and micro green.

4 pieces deep fried, gyoza sauce.
Deep fried tofu, and ten tsuyu sauce.
4 Pieces baked green mussel with saffron aioli,
sweet soy sauce, scallions, tobiko.

Yuzu ponzu, shichimi, and scallions.
5 Pieces

Lightly fried Japanese ground cherry pepper with
ginger soy sauce.

6 Pieces, citrus yuzu, carpaccio sauce, seranno
peppers, hot sauce, and micro cilantro.

TEMPURA
VEGGIE TEMPURA $8.95

SHRIMP $14.95

SHRIMP AND VEGGIE TEMPURA $11.95

MIXED GREENS $5.95

SALMON SKIN SALAD $13.95

SASHIMI SALAD $15.95

SEAWEED SALAD $6.95

SUNOMONO Cucumber $6.95 Octopus $9.95

7 Pieces with ten tsuyu sauce.

6 Pieces shrimp with ten tsuyu sauce.

2 Pieces shrimp, 5 pieces veggie with ten tsuyu sauce.

SALADS
Mixed vegetables, ginger dressing, cherry
tomatoes, cherry radishes.

Marinated mixed seaweed.

Romaine, salmon skin, citrus yuzu carpaccio
sauce, ginger dressing, cherry tomatoes,
cherry radishes.

Mixed vegetables, fish, citrus yuzu, carpaccio
sauce cherry tomatoes, cherry radishes and micro
green with balsamic reduction.

Japanese style lightly pickled cucumber salad.

NOODLES
KAKE UDON $11.95

KITSUNE UDON $13.95

TEMPURA UDON $14.95

TORITEN UDON $13.95

YAKI UDON Chicken $17.50 Seafood $19.95

YAKI SOBA Chicken $16.50 Seafood $18.95

Plain noodles with scallions, dried seaweed, naruto 4 Pieces sweetened thin deep-fried tofu pockets.
fish cake and udon dashi broth.
2 Pieces deep-fried chicken with wedged lemon.

Udon noodles pan sauteed chicken or seafood
with variety vegetables, house sweet and savory
sticky soy sauce.

One piece shrimp tempura, and two pieces
vegetables.
Egg noodles, pan sauteed chicken or seafood
with variety vegetables, house sweet and savory
sticky soy sauce.

ENTREES
SEAFOOD RICE $21.95

Pan sautéed, shrimps, squids, scallops, mussels,
cabbage, onions, green onions, mushrooms,
carrots with ginger soy sauce on a bed of rice.

TERIYAKI Chicken $17.95 Beef $27.95 Salmon $23.95 TONKATSU $19.95

Pan seared, teriyaki sauce with steamed broccolis, Deep fried chicken or pork loin cutlet, katsu sauce,
asparagus, baby carrots, and rice.
sliced cabbages with ginger dressing, rice.

KATSU CHICKEN $17.95

VEGETABLES ROLLS
KAPPA ROLL (Cucumbers) $5.95

AVOCADO ROLL $5.95

KAMPYO MAKI ROLL $5.95

SHIITAKE ROLL $5.95

Sweet soy sauce marinade dried gourd strips.

Sweet soy sauce marinade shiitake mushroom.

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.

FUTOMAKI $10.95

Egg omelet, cucumbers, avocados, Japanese dried
gourd strips and Japanese pickled burdocks.
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CLASSIC ROLLS
CALIFORNIA ROLL $6.95 Hand Roll $6.00

SPICY CALIFORNIA ROLL $6.95 Hand Roll $6.00 SPICY TUNA ROLL $6.95 Hand Roll $6.00

ALASKA $8.95 Hand Roll $8.00

ALOHA! $9.95 Hand Roll $9.00

PHILADELPHIA $9.95 Hand Roll $9.00

BOSTON ROLL $11.95 Hand Roll $11.00

TEMPURA ROLL $10.95

SPIDER ROLL $12.95

BIG SUR $15.95

CHERRY BLOSSOM $15.95

ORANGE REVOLVER $15.95

MAEGAN $15.95

RAINBOW ROLL $14.95

DRAGON ROLL $13.95

I’M SO EXCITED!!! $16.95

DULCINEA $15.95

CHRISTINE $13.95

SAN CARLOS BEACH $15.95

GOOD MORNING, MONTEREY! $14.95

PEBBLE BEACH $17.95

SPANISH BAY $17.95

LOVERS POINT $15.95

LIGHT HOUSE $16.95

CRUNCHY N’ MUNCHY $15.95

DEBORAH $16.95

ALVARADO STREET $15.95

I LOVE MONTEREY $16.95

MONARCH $15.95

OH!!! SOOO...SPICY!!! $15.95

DOUBLE CRUNCH $15.95

GODZILLA (Double Size) $18.95

Crab meat, and avocado.
Salmon, and avocados.

With cucumbers.

Tuna, and avocados.

Romaines, cooked shrimps, cucumbers, avocados, Shrimp tempura, cucumber, avocado, and sweet
and garlic butter mayo.
soy sauce.

Smoke salmon, cream cheese, and avocado.
Cucumbers, avocado, soft shell crab, sweet
soy sauce, and spicy mayo.

UNAGI $11.95 Hand Roll $11.00

With cucumber and sweet soy sauce.

DESIGNER ROLLS
Spicy tuna, cucumbers, topped with sliced
avocados, spicy mayo.

Salmon, and avocado, topped with tuna.

Salmon, micro cilantro, avocado, topped with tuna, Crab meat, tuna, salmon, yellowtail, albacore
yellow tail, serrano, spicy mayo, garlic butter
and shrimp and avocado.
mayo, tobiko.
Soft shell crab, crab meat, topped with unagi,
avocado, sweet soy sauce, spicy mayo, scallions,
and tobiko.
Spicy tuna, shrimp tempura, cucumbers, tuna,
avocados, hamachi, sweet soy sauce, spicy mayo,
and crunch.
Salmon, tuna, yellow tail, avocados, topped with
daikon radishes, lime infused midori dressing,
balsamic reduction. Radish wraps (no rice).
Shrimp tempura, spicy tuna, cucumber, avocado,
topped with deep fried salmon, sweet soy sauce,
spicy mayo, tobiko, crunch.

Mango, spicy crab meat, topped with salmon,
avocado, sweet soy sauce, spicy mayo, and red
beet crunch.

Shrimp tempura, and cucumber, topped with
unagi, avocados, sweet soy sauce.

Deep fried sweet potato and asparagus, and
cucumber, topped with avocados, and sweet
soy sauce.

Shrimp tempuras, cucumber, topped with avocado, Soft shell crab, spicy tuna, topped with
sweet soy sauce.
avocado, tuna, sweet soy sauce, spicy mayo,
and red crunch.
Shrimp tempura, spicy crab meat, cucumber,
Shrimp tempura, avocados, crab meat, topped
topped with tuna, avocados, shrimp, citrus yuzu, with tuna, salmon, hamachi, sweet soy sauce,
sweet soy sauce, spicy mayo scallions, and tobiko. spicy mayo, scallions, and tobiko.
Shrimp tempura, crab salad, cucumber, topped
with soy sheet, avocado, daikon, spicy jalapeño
guacamole, balsamic reduction, and tobiko.

Crab meat, avocados, unagi, topped with cucumber, Spicy tuna, deep fried asparagus, topped with
and sweet soy sauce. Served with ginger dressing. albacore, avocados, serrano, carpaccio, sweet
Cucumber wraps (no rice).
soy sauce, spicy mayo, hot sauce, and sweet
potato crunch.
Spicy tuna, and cucumber, topped with spicy crab
meat, sweet soy sauce, spicy mayo sweet potato
crunch, and crunch.

Salmon, and avocado, topped with salmon.

Shrimp tempura, avocados, crab meat, topped
with cooked shrimps, citrus yuzu, sweet soy
sauce, garlic butter mayo.
Shrimp tempura, avocados, spicy tuna, topped with
salmon, serranos, sweet soy sauce, spicy jalapeño
guacamole sauce hot sauce, and jalapeño tobiko.

Salmon skin, unagi, crab meat, cucumber, topped
with tuna, salmon, hamachi, albacore, sweet soy
sauce, spicy jalapeño guacamole, tobiko, scallions.

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.
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BAKED ROLLS
LION KING $14.95

SPICY LION KING $15.95

CARMEL VALLEY $17.95

CANNERY ROW $16.95

BING BANG LANGOSTINO $17.95

SHARLOTTE $15.95

GOLDEN CALIFORNIA $10.95

LIBERTANGO $15.95

NEGI HAMA $8.95 Hand Roll $7.95

EYE OF THE TIGER $14.95

HULK $14.95

SALMON SKIN ROLL $9.95 Hand Roll $8.95

California roll, topped with salmon, saffron aioli,
parmesan cheese, and sweet soy sauce.

Spicy California roll, topped with salmon, spicy
mayo, parmesan cheese, jalapeño guacamole,
sweet soy sauce, and hot sauce.

California roll, topped with salmon, scallops,
saffron aioli, parmesan cheese, and sweet
soy sauce.

Shrimp tempura, crab meat, and avocado, topped Crab meat, avocados, deep fried shrimp, topped Shrimp tempura, crab meat, and avocado, topped
with salmon, spicy mayo, sweet soy sauce, tobiko, with spicy salmon, and deep fried baby langostinos, with scallops, serranos, hot sauce, lime infused
and tempura crunch.
topped with sweet soy sauce, spicy mayo, hot
midori dressing, sweet soy sauce, and spicy mayo.
sauce, tobiko, and scallions

DEEP FRIED ROLLS
Deep fried California roll, sweet soy sauce,
and spicy mayo.
Deep fried yellow tail, scallions, sweet soy sauce,
spicy mayo, hot sauce.

Deep fried spicy tuna, topped with sweet soy
sauce, spicy mayo, tobiko, and scallions.

Scallions, yellowtail.

Deep fried spicy tuna, unagi, and cream cheese,
Salmon skin, Japanese pickled burdocks,
topped with sweet soy sauce, spicy mayo, red crunch. cucumbers, topped with sweet soy sauce.

SPICY SCALLOPS ROLL $8.95 Hand Roll $8.50 SPICY SALMON ROLL $8.95 Hand Roll $7.50 B-17 FLYING FORTRESS (Double Size) $19.95

Scallops, scallions, shicimi, tobiko, spicy mayo.

With avocado.

TUNA ROLL $7.95 Hand Roll $7.50

SALMON ROLL $7.95 Hand Roll $7.00

Deep fried tuna, salmon, unagi, cream cheese,
spicy tuna, avocado, topped with sweet soy sauce,
spicy mayo, and crunch.

SASHIMI ZENSAI (Appetizer) $19.95

SASHIMI MORIAWASE $39.95

NIGIRI OMAKASAE $35.95

CHIRASHI $27.95

SAKE DON $23.95

MAGURO DON $24.95

UNAGI DON $27.95

BARA CHIRASHI $25.95

SUSHI / SASHIMI
Chef’s choice combination 8 cut.

Sashimi assortment over sushi rice.

Sliced Salmon Over Sushi Rice.

Freshwater eel over steam rice with sweet soy.

A LA CARTE

Chef’s choice combination 18 cut.

FOR KIDS

Sashimi

TUNA Maguro		 $6.95
SALMON Sake		
$5.95
YELLOWTAIL Hamachi
$5.95
ALBACORE Bincho 		
$5.95
FRESHWATER EEL Unagi
$6.95
SHRIMP Ebi 		 $5.95
SCALLOP Hotate
$6.95
SQUID Ika 		 $5.95
OCTOPUS Tako 		
$6.95
MACKEREL Saba 		
$5.95
FLYING FISH EGGS Tobiko
$5.95
SALMON ROE Ikura 		
$6.95
EGG OMELET Tamago
$6.95
SWEET PRAWN Botan Ebi
$10.95
SWEET TOFU Inari 		
$4.95

$9.95

Served with miso soup and rice.

$8.95

CHICKEN TERIYAKI $10.95
SALMON TERIYAKI $10.95
CHICKEN KATSU $10.95
TEMPURA $10.95

$7.95
$9.95
$7.95
$9.95
$7.95
$8.95
$8.95
$7.95
$9.95
$8.95

Sliced Tune Over Sushi Rice.

Refers house spicy japanese soy sauce to cubed
marinated sashimi assortment.

			Sushi

$8.95

Chef’s choice combination 10 cut nigiri with tuna roll.

2 Piece each shrimp and vegetables.

SAKE
HOT SAKE Small $4.95 Large $7.50
Junmai dai ginjo.

NIGORI OZEKI NIGORI $11.95
HAKUTSURU SHO-UNE 300ml $19.95 720ml $45.00
Honjozo.

ALADDIN YUZU $14.95

DESSERT
MOCHI ICE CREAM $4.95

Green Tea, Strawberry, Chocolate, Vanilla,
and Mango.

CHEESECAKE $5.95

$13.95

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.
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